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PERSONAL

WE BUY COINS
No collection too large 
or too small. We pay 
cash on the spot and 

we offer private 
consultation in our 
location or yours. 

Call Bill 305.942.0911.

BUYING SERVICES
House Cleaning
call Danielle 

305-393-2728

Buyers agent is 
buying 

Vintage Costume 
Jewelry

Call & leave msg. 
305-304-2837

Classified ads will not be 
accepted without payment.

GET CLASSIFIED
$10 per col. inch

per month!

Classi�ed Display Space $15/in.
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

The UPS STORE
101425 Overseas Highway

Next to Publix at Tradewinds
Questions? 305•304•2837

CLASSIFIED ADS

Drop off ad and payment at

COCONUT
TELEGRAPH 

MUSICIANS
Amateur & seasoned 

musicians wanted!  
�e Keys Community 

Concert Band 
begins rehearsals in the fall.

More info call 305-451-4530.  

VESSEL SAFETY
�e USCG Auxiliary 
conducts vessel safety 
checks at Blackwater

Sound Marina, 
MM 103.8 Bayside, every 

third Saturday of the 
month.Public welcome.  

305-998-8400

Mark, Age 42
Seeks hostile woman for 
unfulfilling sex, future 

divorce, and co-dependency. 
Looking for a whiny, crazy 

lady with misplaced sense of 
entitlement and lots of 

expectations. Bonus points if 
you just finished dating 

every guy in town but now 
want to take it slow with me. 

I would be open to an 
unsatisfying fling but prefer 

a long-term, soul crushing 
descent into booze and pills.

305-555-MARK

• Records everything that 
   comes out of your mouth
• No warranty
• Not returnable
• Might* sell your 
   recorded data

iMASK
$999

MISSING GOLDFISH
ANSWERS TO "LARRY"

DO NOT CHASE

MAY BECOME 
AGGRESSIVE

$1.00 REWARD

HOMING PIGEON

A  proven worker. 
Selling him for the

22nd time.
305-555-HOME

The Mangrove Galley
by Sandi Mieszczenski

It hasn’t been easy times these past few weeks, so we need to do 
whatever we can do to make us feel good again. Food is always 
comforting.  This is a great recipe that can feed many people. 
Try it and enjoy!

Sandi’s recipes are featured here monthly. For previous  issues go to theconchtelegraph.com

1 loaf Challah bread
13 oz. Nutella Almond spread
8 eggs
4 cups Half and Half
2 cups of sugar
¼ cup of Amaretto
1 Tblsp. vanilla extract
½ tsp. almond extract
3 ripe bananas

Tear up a loaf of Challah bread into bite size pieces. 

In a large  bowl, mix together Nutella spread, with 8 
beaten  eggs, Half and Half, sugar, Amaretto, vanilla 
extract and almond extract.

Mash the bananas and add to the mixture.  Add the 
bread to the bowl and mix well. Lightly coat a large 
baking pan with  cooking spray and spread the mix 
evenly. Bake in a 350 degree  oven for 50 minutes.  

Let cool… It is great served with ice cream! 

NUTELLA BREAD PUDDING Conch CharactersConch Characters / Around Town

Even the Buzzard has a mask! Shout out from the Amazon Forest at the Key largo Post Office. Dale is staying extra safe!

Lorelei beach seating is reduced and
 socially distanced, but still an amazing view.

Igor and the Red Elvises have quarantined
in Marathon since March.... and played at the

Lorelei  three times in May.

The new normal... social distancing
at the Lorelei. Photo: Rob LeBrun.

Maggie adopted Zimba from the 
Key largo Animal Shelter ad last month.

Alex Caldwell at the Big Chill the night 
the music came back. Photo: Dave Sheehan.

"Barstool Sailor " Micah Gardner keeps the
photographer at least 6 ft away. Photo: Rob leBrun.


